
A copy of the b o o k - 'Pride of Place' - is held by the Archivist(s) shou ld any Hazards w ish to read 

it. 

Pride of Place 

Richard Norris, our Captain in 2013, pictured ho ld ing a copy of his authorised, very we l l researched 

and equa l ly we l l received, history of St. George's Hill Golf Club. Its cover says of Richard "Richard 

Norris has been a Membe r of the C lub since 1980, and its Captain in 2003/4; in addit ion he is a 

Membe r of both the Hazards Golf ing Society and the Senior Golfers Society. In recent years he has 

i nvo l ved himself in researching the history of the Club, and in 2008 publ ished a biography of the 

Club's Founder, Mr. W.G.Tarrant. He is a Chartered Accountant by profession, w ith a considerable 

interest in classical music, both as a player and administrator. 

— 



Porthcawl Weekend, 20/21st June, 2015. 
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Membe r s and Friends gather at the H om e s for a glass or t w o of C h amp a g n e (thanks to our 

President, John Woods, w h o insisted - yet again- o n 'picking u p the tab') and a few 'nibbles' o n 

the eve of our traditional Weekend.. At least our form w a s consistent - w e lost aga in to the Club 

o n the Sunday Mor n i n g Match ! 



Annua l Match v. The Seniors, Wok ing Golf Club, 3rd July, 2015. 
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A rare event ! The Hazards, ably managed by John Gill, rercorded a w i n against our o ld friends by 7 

Matches to Nil w ith 3 Holved. 



M i F 

Captain's Day. Wok i n g Golf Club, 7th July, 2015 

Jeremy Cary w o n the Captain's Prize, p layed from the Meda l Tees, seen here o n the right, being 

congratu lated by the Captain. 

Peter Gill w o n both the Captain's Quaich a nd the Veterans Cup "by a distance" scoring 37 points 

albeit p lay ing from the forward Tees. 

• A 

Captain flanked b, Nlge, Ortter,.. and David Downes, Winners of the afternoon Foorson.es for 
the Pat Hunt Goblets. 

• • 



Go o d to see three Senior Hazards, Peter Croft, Peter Rob i n s o n and Mark Fenw ick pictured w ith 

Richard Alger. 

Captain's Newsletter 
July 2015 

Dear Fellow Hazard, 

Tempus fugit! It doesn't seem that long ago that you took the brave decision at the AGM in 
February to elect me Captain of our illustrious society for 2015. Already nearly half the year has 
gone. So I thought I should tell you what's happened so far. 

The Hazards' season commenced at the Berkshire with a match against the XL Club, ably managed 
by Nick Brown. Our performance in the afternoon was an improvement on the morning, thereby 
according the team the lunch honours, but it was insufficient to make up the pre-prandial deficit. 

Our first meeting, as ever, was at the spacious Hankley Common in late March. The weather was 
pleasantly milder and drier than usual at this time of year. Partnered by Hugh Smith, your Captain 
shared in the morning honours; the afternoon's were taken by Duncan Bateman and Andy Pollock. 

Mick Donnelly deftly managed the match against the Circuit Judges at the incomparable New 
Zealand, on 18th April. The Hazards won, I feel through comparative youth and vigour. So much 
for the bench! 

Shortly thereafter, we travelled to Rye for our second meeting. The charm and diplomacy of our 
Secretary rescued the day, or night, at the Hope Anchor after your Captain inadvertently upset the 
Basil Fawlty running it, simply by asking if he could book in early. Rye provided its customary 
outstanding golfing experience; which some felt was not matched by the food. As a Member, all I 
can say is that Rye caters in the main for the type of chap who likes to preserve his school days 
late into adult life; a cheap and cheerful lunch is one of Rye's charming eccentricities. The Wauds 
(Charles and his father and guest, Jeremy) won the foursomes and John Harridge won the Charles 
Hawkins Cup. 

President's Day at the wonderful, if windy, Walton Heath was a great success. The greens were 
fast and true with the same pin positions as for the US Open qualifying, which had been held on 
the previous Monday. John Woods not only served some most welcome refreshments, but also 
presented the President's Salver to Ian Fry and the President's Putter to Peter Renshaw. On the 
New course the afternoon foursomes winners were Nigel Cotterill and John Gill. 

Richard Norris was match manager against the Stock Exchange GS at my home course, St George's 
Hill, on 1st June. Armed with the team dictum: "Q. What is a stockbroker? A. Someone who invests 
your money 'til it's all gone" the Hazards soon brought the City's finest to their knees, begging for 
mercy. 

The Royal Porthcawl weekend was, as always, a highlight of the year. Most of us played all three 
days in blustery, but essentially dry conditions. Thanks are owed to David and Maureta Home who 
threw a most enjoyable cocktail party at their home for both teams on Friday, to the President for 
the champagne, to the Captain and members of RPGC for allowing us to play and to all the staff 
who looked after us so well. 
We were delighted to be joined at Saturday dinner by Huw Evans, Captain, and John Sanders, 

I . 



G o o d to see three Senior Hazards, Peter Croft, Peter Rob i n s o n and Mark Fenw ick pictured with 

Richard Alger. 

discoverer of the Hazards Tankard, for which we play the Club on the Sunday, when sadly we again 
came second. 

I intend to book the Atlantic again for B & B next year, but would suggest to my successor that 
Friday dinner might be better held at the braseria el Prado in Laleston. Some Hazards have already 
given me their views on such matters, but please let me or others on the Committee know what 
you think, if you wish. 

John Gill led the Hazards to a resounding victory over the Seniors at Woking, on a very warm 1st 
July. (I was in Greece for my son's wedding which was, on that particular day, a lot colder and 
wetter!) The scale of the Hazards' success is demonstrated by the Seniors failure to win a single 
match on their home ground! 

The Captain's Day at Woking again saw Gill in winning form, taking both the Captain's Quaich and 
the Veteran's Cup with an imperious 37 points. Jeremy Cary won the main prize, namely the 
Captain's Salver; the Pat Hunt Goblets being won by Nigel Cotterill and David Downes in the 
afternoon foursomes. I had a great time and thank all the Hazards who supported my Day 
including Peter Croft, Mark Fenwick and Peter MH Robinson, who joined us for lunch. 

I am having a most enjoyable year as your Captain, mainly because our indefatigable Secretary, 
Colin Simpson, does all the hard work. My main task is to turn up as much as possible, which I have 
done, with one exception. I have also managed to remain married, despite joining my wife late on 
holiday in February, as I had expected the AGM to be 

in the first week, and because my son 
thankfully postponed the date of his wedding, which was originally due to occur on the Saturday 
of the Porthcawl weekend. 
More importantly, we are always on the look-out for new Hazards, so please bring along anyone 
you consider suitable as your guest to a meeting, to initiate the process. 

Finally, may I wish you all the fun and camaraderie that is the hallmark of Hazards golf for the rest 
of the season and beyond. 

Kind regards 

Alistair Defriez 



New Zealand, 4th August, 2015. 

Winners of the Hazards Austin Carris Memor i a l Trophies, James Purv is (right) w i th his Guest, 

James Bell (a 9 hand icap Membe r of P i l t down Golf Club) w i th an excellent score of 46 points. 

17th - 19th August. 

Suffolk Tour taking in Thorpeness, Aldeburgh and Purdis Heath. 

Gracious hand shake of team captains 

The 'tourists' we re the Captain Alistair Defriez, Steve Chappel l , Mick Donne l ly, Jeremy Smith, 

Duncan Bateman, Richard Norris, Bruce Bevan Jones, Hugh Smith, Graham Sutton, Chris Sneath 

and David Downes . 



21 OCTOBER 2015 THE FIRST MATCH FOR THE ELSDON-DEW SALVER 

1 Peter Renshaw 11 
2 Philip Pa^ze 12 
3 DerekXilcher 13 
4 Bruarf Bevan-Jones 14 
5 M « H u n t 15 
6 fSfer Costain 16 
7 Steve Chappel l 17 
8 Stephen Brisby 18 
9 Johnjoungman 19 
10 John Bowman 20 

Martin Wakeley 21 Dudley Stratford 
Nigel Cotterill 22 Christopher C a g n e y 
Alistair DeFriez 23 Mary Elsdon-Dew 
William King 24 Jeremy Smith 
Andrew Fenning 25 Richard Horton 
Michael Kfouri 26 Ian Booth 
Patrick Luard 27 Mark C a n n o n Brookes 
Robin McCal l 28 David Downes 
Mike Williams 29 John Millard 
Bertie Shotton 30 John Newton 

Absent: Hugh Smith 

John Youngman (5) Max Hunt(4) Mary Elsdon-Dew Richard Horton (1) Andrew Fenning(2) Alistair DeFriez (3) 
1 The Elders GS match mngr 
2 Son-in-law of Robin a n d Mary 
3 Captain The Hazards GS 
4 The Hazards GS match mngr 
5 Captain The Elders GS 

Annua l Match versus The Elders - 21 October, 2015. A memorab l e occasion. 

I am contacting you with the attached material for possible use in the scrap book. These photos are of this year's teams in the annual 
Hazards v's The Elders match which has always been played at Hayling golf club. I have run this fixture since it's inauguration in 2000 
together with Robin Elsdon Dew, who at that time had recently also become a member of the Elders. David will remember Robin who 
was a past captain of the Hazards in 1998. Sadly Robin died last year and his family have subsequently presented the Elsdon Dew salver 
and last week was the first time we played for the salver. To celebrate the occasion, his widow Mary came along to make the 
presentation to the winning team (sadly The Eldersll) which made it a very poignant occasion as Robin was greatly liked by us all and is 
sadly missed. She is pictured in one of the photos together with the captains of each society, myself and Richard Horton who has taken 
over the running of The Elders side. 

21 OCTOBER 2015 PRESENTATION OF THE ELSDON-DEW SALVER 



HAZARD GOLFING SOCIETY 

2015 Results and Winners. 

, V 

Record 2015 

Meet ings Tees below W - white Y - yellow G- green 
Hankley 24th March 
1st a.m. 33 points W tees* Alistair Defriez Hugh Smith 
2nd a.m. 32 W David Downes Peter Smith g 
1st p.m. 36 Y Duncan Bateman Andy Pollock 
2nd p.m. 35 Y John Griston Jim Everitt g 
Rye 21st April 
1st a.m. 36 W Charles Waud Jeremy Waud g 
2nd a.m. 34 W Jeremy Cary Stephen Moore 
1st p.m., 32 W John Harridge Charles Hawkins Cup 
2 p.m. 30 W Charles Waud 
Walton Heath 28th May 
1st a.m. 34 W Ian Fry President's Salver 
-jnd _ „ 
2 a.m. 32 W John Harridge 
1st a.m. 34 G Peter Renshaw President's Putter 
2 a.m. 33 G Alan Wylie 
1st p.m. 41 G Nigel Cotterill John Gill 
2nd p.m. 39 G Richard Blanchflower Richard Morris 
Woking 7th July 
1st a.m. 34 W Jeremy Cary Captain's Salver 
2nd a.m. 33 W Steve Wilkins 
1st a.m. 37 Y John Gill Captain's Quaich 
2nd a.m. 31 Y Martin Wakeley 

37 Y John Gill Veteran's Cup 
1st p.m. 38 Nigel Cotterill David Downes Pat Hunt Goblets 
2nd p.m. 37 Jeremy Cary Stephen Moore 
New Zealand 4th August 
1st a.m. 35 W Alistair Defriez 
2nd a.m. 34 W Hugh DuVivier •f' • 
1st a.m. 35 Y Bruce Bevan-Jones > 

2nd a.m. 30 Y Jim Kerevan ! 

1st p.m. 46 Y James Purvis James Bell g Austin Carris Trophies 
2nd p.m. 42 Y Michael Butler Nick Hayes 
Worplesdon 2nd September 
1st 64 Mike Roden Jane Roden Alan Laird Trophies 
2nd 60 Duncan Bateman Gill Bateman 
West Sussex 30th September 
1st a.m. 33 W Hugh DuVivier Stephen Moore Alfred Hawes Spoons 
2nd a.m. 30 W Mick Donnelly Paul Ratcliffe g 
1st p.m. 35 Y David Downes Patrick Luard ) / 

2nd p.m. 30 Y Richard Willacy David Halfam g 
Matches •" ' ' 1 •; ? i 

XL Club 5th March Lost 4- 8 ... The Berkshire Nick Brown 
Judges 18th April Won 5.5-4.5 New Zealand Mick Donnelly 
Stock Exchange 1st June Lost 1.5-2.5 St George's Hill Richard Norris 
Seniors 1st July Won 8.5-1.5 Woking John Gill 
Royal Porthcawl 21st July Lost 2.5-5.5 Royal Porthcawl The Captain 
Accountants 11th August Won 5.5-4.5 New Zealand Martin Wakeley 
St. George's Hill 29th August Lost 1.5 - 2.5 St George's Hill Alistair Defriez 
Elders 21st October Lost 2.5-5.5 Hayling Island Max Hunt 

The Pre, , , , , c^rafc, witr, our Principal Guest. Peter Wise, a Me, -

Club. 
eorge's Hill 



A n m * atch vers*/ Elders - 21st October, 2015. A memorab l e occ aon. 

1 am ' * I ; ne attached mo.f • H M ic-.stble use in the icrap book These photos are of this year's t u m m the annual 
-natch which has a- . 1 > ••• pUyed at Hayling golf dufc. I have n*n this fixture s ine fr • r m 2000 

• i flsdon Dew, who thi had recently also become a member of the Elders. David »; • .-M"' • ' • in who 

Captain's Newsletter 
October 2015 

Dear Fellow Hazard, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

The season of "mists and mellow fruitfulness", or "preferred lies", is upon us, the Hazards' golfing 
year is over and it's time to tell you what happened, if you don't already know. All that remains in 
2015 is the Annual Dinner at the Royal Air Force Club, Piccadilly on Friday 27th November. I very 
much hope to see you there and please feel free to bring a guest - perhaps, a membership 
candidate - to what will hopefully be an enjoyable and entertaining evening. Our guest speaker is 
my friend, Peter Wise from St. George's Hill; Peter is inter alia an accomplished playwright and 
author, who is working on a new book entitled "Should You Give Up Golf?" I feel I am not alone in 
asking myself this question from time to time! 

Since my previous newsletter, it has been my pleasant duty to attend, on behalf of the Society, the 
Boys Championship hosted by England Golf at Little Aston in late July this year (during the 
monsoon season). There, I presented the Hazards Salver for the best Under 16 score at the Carris 
Trophy. It was shared by Jake Benson (England), Adalberto Montini (Italy) and Hugo Townsend 
(Sweden), who all finished on six-over par in a three-way tie. The Hazards sponsorship moneys of 
£500 will be shared equally between them, but all three have each now been sent a Hazards' glass 
memento. In future, it is to be hoped that England Goif will amend the rules to produce a single 
winner. Incidentally, previous winners of this prestigious competition include Justin Rose and 
Sandy Lyle; so who knows what greater honours may lie in store for this trio of winners. Another 
name to look out for is Bradley Moore, who won the Under 18 Trophy with an emphatic five shot 
lead. 

As Hazards will be aware, we are extending our support for up-and-coming young golfers to the 
fairer sex. The Secretary has purchased, at the behest of the Committee, a suitable silver salver to 
be awarded for the winning score in the Girls Under 16s Championship, which will be engraved 
and made ready for its first presentation in 2017. It is similarly proposed that the Society will 
provide sponsorship moneys to the winner. This will further associate the Hazards and Austin 
Carris, our founder, with the future of golf amongst our most promising youngsters. 

Our own Austin Carris trophies were won by James Purvis and his guest, James Bell, at New 
Zealand in early August with a magnificent 46 points. Everything about this day was excellent both 
on and off the course and this must surely be amongst our best and favourite venues. A week later 
we returned to NZGC for our match against the Chartered Accountants Golfing Society, ably 
managed by Martin Wakeley, who led us to a victory by 5.5 to 4.5. 

The Suffolk tour from 17th to 19th August is fast becoming as much fun and as important to us as 
the Royal Porthcawl tour, earlier in the summer. The courses we played this year were Aldeburgh, 
Thorpeness and Woodbridge, all of which were in excellent nick, although unfortunately the 
second day was extremely wet. Huge thanks are owed to our tour manager, Stephen Chappell, 
and to Hugh Smith and Chris Sneath, as well as their wives who were charming hostesses at 
soirees held at their homes locally. We are fortunate indeed to enjoy such generous hospitality. 
Hugh has also secured a match against the Aldeburgh Club for next year, which is a great honour 
for the Society and a tribute to him personally, for which we are also most grateful. 

1 3 Ansta ir u e r m ? 7 
14 Wiiam King 
15 A n d r e w F e r w 

16 Michael Kfoun 

Steve Cf>ai 
s - i e o h t 

J o h n . ) ' 

J o h n B 

18 Robin M c C a l 
19 Mike WiHiams 
20 Bertie Shone 

Pdtrick Lvard 

24 Jeremy Smith 
25 Ricnard Horton 
26 lan Booth 
27 Mark Cannon Brookes 
28 David Downes 
29 John Millard 
30 John Newton 

Absent: Hugh Smith 



A n n a * atch versus ders - 21* October, 2015. A memorab l e occasion 
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We lost 1.5 - 2.5 to George's Hill on 29th August, in a somewhat poorly attended 8-a-side 
match. Three Hazardsayed for the home team. It may have suffered from being held on the late 
August Bank Holiday iirday when it seems that a number of people who might otherwise have 
played were unavaila;. Nevertheless, those who did play enjoyed a fine day with an 18 hole 
match in the morninpllowed by lunch and a further 9 holes on the Green course afterwards. 
Next year the fixture being moved to 24th September 2016, in the hope that "availability" will 
then be better on botides. 

Ladies' Day at Worpsdon attracted a field of 20 this year and bright and sunny weather. 
Unfortunately, this w<one meeting I was unable to attend, but I'm told that everything went very 
well. The winners oft Alan Laird trophies were last year's defending champions, Mike and Jane 
Roden, who recorded^ points over 36 holes of mixed foursomes. 

Our final meeting of e year was held at the incomparable West Sussex. On a warm and sunny 
30th September a smabut perfectly formed group of Hazards had a most enjoyable day. Winners 
of the Alfred HawesSpoons in the morning with 33 points were Stephen Moore and Hugh 
DuVivier. In the afteioon, this redoubtable pair scored 35 points but, with the same score, 
honours went to Clu members, Patrick Luard and David Downes, as Hazards' "rules" prevent 
anyone winning morethan one prize. 

In early October, the Hazards again fielded a team of low handicappers in the 50th anniversary of 
the Piskey Trophy in Newquay's 125th anniversary year. Narrowly losing in the first round, the 
team of Michael Atkins, Alan Carpenter, Tim Cracklen, Stephen Moore, Andy Pollock and David 
Payne (Captain) won through to the final of the plate competition, called the Pastie, there to lose 
to Westcott. David writes: "All parties enjoyed the weekend with excellent weather, strong play by 
debutant Alan Carpenter delivering 2 points in his first year. Leatherjackets match on Sunday 
morning was a notable victory. Amusing anecdote was 9 Hazards playing in the Pastie final, 3 of 
the Westcott being Hazards (including Nigel Cotterill who holed the winning putt for the 
Westcott!)." 

Our final match of the year was held at Hayling Island against the Elders on Trafalgar Day, 21st 

October, in torrential rain, but in great spirits. It was admirably managed as ever by Max Hunt. 
Those who played the day before had good weather and a fun overnight stay, attended by the 
majority of both teams. Guests of honour at lunch were Mary Elsdon-Dew and Jane Fenning, 
respectively the widow and daughter of Robin, co-founder with Max of this excellent fixture. Mary 
presented the winning Captain (we sadly lost 2.5 - 5.5) with a silver salver, donated by the family 
in Robin's memory, which will be played for annually hereafter. 

It is my sad duty to record the death during the year of Michael Westcott-White, to whose family 
and friends we send our condolences. Unfortunately, Ian Trotter has resigned his membership 
owing to ill-health. We wish them a fond farewell. 

Alan Carpenter, Stuart Fullager, Derek Pettet and Howard Lago have been admitted to 
membership during the year and I hope to see them and their proposers at the Annual Dinner on 
27th November, so that we may all get to know our fellow members. Suitable candidates for 
membership of the Hazards are always welcome. The question of suitability is largely left to the 
proposer, but the Committee may have concerns about a candidate's golfing ability if he has a 
handicap greater than 15, particularly as we are a foursomes society with no fixed pairings. 
Candidates will ideally have, or have had, a single figure handicap. There may, of course, be 

D e r e f c j F i i c T W 

touadf Bevorv-Jorw 
^ H u n t 

:ostain 
" t e v e Chappel l 
S t e p h e n Br isby 
John Y o u n g m a n 
John Bowman 

1J AllSTUll J f e n i r i ^ . 
14 William King 24 Jeremy Smith 
15 Andrew Fenning 25 Richard Horton 
16 Michael Kfoun 26 Ian Booth 
17 Patrick Luard 27 Mark Can n o n Brookes 
18 Robin McCall 2 8 David Downes 
19 Mike Williams 29 John Millard 
20 Bertie Sho^'c" 30 John Newton 

Absent: Hugh Smith 
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perfectly good reasons why an otherwise excellent candidate does not possess the requisite level 
of handicap from a recognised golf club, but if this is the case, you should contact the Secretary at 
the earliest possible stage to ensure a seamless process and to avoid any upset. Please bring along 
anyone you consider suitable to become a Hazard, as your guest to a Meeting, or to the Dinner. 

As foreshadowed by Mick Donnelly at the last AGM, the Hazards' archive, namely the scrapbook 
maintained by David Home, has been digitised, with the help of Allan Ramsay. Mick is exploring 
setting up a website to enable members not only to view the archive, but also current information 
and to facilitate communications relating to our meetings and matches, on which he intends to 
report at the AGM in February 2016. 

Finally, I wish to thank all the officers, committee members, match managers and organisers 
within the Hazards who have made my time as Captain so enjoyable and painless and, above all, 
Colin Simpson, our tireless and quietly efficient Secretary. Many thanks too to each and every one 
of you for your friendship and fellowship both on and off the course. The Hazards are a very 
special group of golfers to which I feel very proud and privileged to belong and it has been a great 
honour for me to lead you this year. 

Kind regards and best wishes, 

Alistair Defriez 

Attachment - Record of results for 2015. 
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19 

20 

A list air oerrxsz 
William King 
Andrew Penning 
Michael Kfouf 
Patrick tuord 
Robin McCaS 
Mike Williams 
Bertie Shotir t 

24 Jeremy Smith 
25 Richard Horton 
26 lan Booth 
27 Mark Ca n n o n Brookes 
28 David Downes 
29 ' John Millard 
30 John Newton 

Absent: Hugh Smith 



The Captain (right) with our President (centre) and David Downes who s e nominat ion as our 

Captain for 2016 was announced in the course of the evening. 

HAZARDS GOLFING SOCIETY 

ANNUAL DINNER 

Friday 27th November 2015 

The Royal Air Force Club 
128 Piccadilly, London 

Chairman: 
Alistair Defriez Esq 

Captain of the Society 

The President a nd Captain with our Principal Guest, Peter Wise, a Member of the St. George's Hili 

Club. 



Entertaining speeches didn't stop one of the Captain's Guests, Michael Estorick, 'doodling' a 

couple of caricatures of our Speakers! 



K « M i n g t h e C H A R L E S 

excellent score of 

nt. 

That's it for 2015 here's to another successful year in 2016 

a 

i 

l 


